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Thank you for attending this important project meeting! 
 

The environmental review, consultation, and other actions required by applicable Federal environmental laws for this 

project are being, or have been, carried-out by ODOT pursuant to 23 U.S.C. 327 and a Memorandum of Understanding dated 

[June 6, 2018], and executed by FHWA and ODOT. 

This meeting is being held in compliance with Title VI, Section 601 of 42 USC 2000(d), which states no person in the United 

States shall be excluded from participation in or otherwise discriminated against on the grounds of race, color, or national 

origin under any program or activitiy receiving Federal financial assistance. 

Any person who believes he or she has been denied the benefits of, excluded from participating in or otherwise discriminated 

against, may file a formal complaint in writing to the Ohio Department of Transportation, EEO Investigations Office at 1980 

West Broad Street, Columbus, Ohio 43223. All complaints must be filed within 180 days after the date of the alleged act of 

discrimination. 

                     

 

Purpose of Meeting 

The purpose of the meeting is to update you on the proposed project, present 

preliminary design, and seek your feedback.  

Project Purpose and Goals 

The purpose of this project is to reduce congestion along the Aicholtz Road 

and Glen Este-Withamsville Road corridors to accommodate the travelling 

public. 

The proposed roadway improvement project consists of the realignment of 
Aicholtz Road east of Eastgate Square Drive to align with Glen Este-Withamsville 
Road near Larma Lane. Three roundabouts would be constructed at the Aicholtz 
Road and Eastgate Square Drive intersection, at the Aicholtz Road and Glen 
Este-Withamsville Road intersection, and at the former Glen Este High School 
driveway and Glen Este-Withamsville Road intersection. Additionally, Old 
Aicholtz Road would be disconnected from Glen Este-Withamsville Road and 
converted to a cul-de-sac. Larma Lane and Wuebold Lane would also be 
disconnected from Glen Este-Withamsville Road and reconnected to one 
another.  Additional proposed work along the roadways would include utility 
relocations, installation of sidewalks, and roadway lighting around the proposed 
roundabouts.  

 
Your Opinion is Needed! 
Feel free to view the exhibits and discuss the project with team members. What are your thoughts on the proposed project? 
Do you have other suggestions for this proposed project? 
 
Please complete a short comment form and drop it in the comment box before you leave. Or, if you prefer, you may e-mail, 
fax, or mail your comments to the study team. Please submit comments by May 7, 2021 to: 
 

Jeremy Evans, PE, PS 
Clermont County Engineer 

2381 Clermont Center Drive, Batavia, OH 45103 
Phone: (513) 732-8857; Fax: (513) 732-8875 

jpevans@clermontcountyohio.gov 

PROPOSED  
PROJECT SCHEDULE 

April 7th, 2021 

Public Meeting 

 

April 7th – May 7th, 2021 

Public Comment Period 

 

June 2020- April 2022 

Preliminary and Detailed Design 

 

Winter 2021 

Environmental Clearances 

 

July 2022 

Right-of-Way Acquisition  

 

Fall 2022 

Sale of Project 

 

February 2023-February 2025 

Construction 
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Next Steps 
The project team will collect public comments and work with local community representatives to consider them during the 
design process.  
 
Extra materials from this open house will be made available at the Union Township Administration Building for those who 
cannot view the online meeting. 

 
Funding 
Construction is estimated to cost approximately $7 million, and the project is funded primarily by ODOT with federal and 
state transportation dollars; however, a local share of $1.25 million will be contributed by Clermont County. A more precise 
estimate will be developed as the project continues through the design process. 

 
Current Preferred Alternative 
The current preferred alternative is depicted on the first page of the handout and is presented as it minimizes environmental 
and right-of-way impacts as much as possible. Two additional alternatives were considered for the project. First, the no-
build alternative, in which no changes would be made to the existing roadway configuration. The second alternative 
considered proposed a minor shift in the new alignment of Aicholtz Road. The design team chose not to move forward with 
the no-build as it does not address the need to reduce congestion in the project area. Furthermore, the alternative that 
included a minor shift in the alignment for the new Aicholtz Road resulted in more right-of-way impacts than the preferred 
alternative. 

 
Please review the exhibits on display for a representation of the current preferred alternative. 

 

Community and Environmental Resources 

The project is currently progressing through preliminary design, and environmental studies are expected to be completed by 

Winter 2021. Based upon current information, the project is expected to have the following impacts: 

Private Properties-The project is expected to permanently impact 9.7 acres.  

Environmental Resources-Studies are underway to evaluate the impact of the project on environmental resources such as 

ecological, cultural, noise, air, and drinking water resources. Most studies are on-going at this point. Resources identified to 

date are illustrated on the Environmental Resources Map shown to the right.  

Construction Traffic- The project is currently scheduled to begin construction in February 2023. The intersections are 

anticipated to be open to through traffic, with interim lane restrictions during construction.  Access to adjacent properties will 

be maintained at all times. Exhibits displaying the proposed maintenance of traffic plan are on display at today’s meeting. 

 

 


